We assessed genetic variation in a total of 22 populations of the tree species Cordia africana Lam. in Ethiopia and analyzed the country-wide impact of population history, forest disturbance and alteration of land use on extant intraspecific diversity. Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphisms (AFLPs) and chloroplast microsatellite markers were investigated. The analyses of the AFLP data revealed high diversity in all investigated populations: the percentage of polymorphic loci (PPL) ranged from 62.2% to 92.2% and Nei's gene diversity from 0.220 to 0.320 within the populations. The mean PPL and the mean diversity within populations were 85.7% and 0.287, respectively. The analysis of molecular variance revealed a moderate level of differentiation (Φ ST =0.07, p<0.001) among the populations. The Mantel test proved a significant but low correlation (r=0.31, p<0.001) between the geographic distance and the genetic differentiation matrices. Only three different cpDNA haplotypes were observed; no more than two haplotypes were found in any population. The dominant haplotype with an overall frequency of 81% was observed in all populations. The level of differentiation among the populations was comparatively low at chloroplast DNA (G ST =0.18, R ST , N ST =0.22). The observed patterns and levels of genetic variation within and among the populations indicate that efficient gene flow via pollen and seed is likely to be the main factor contributing to the maintenance of genetic diversity in natural and disturbed conditions.
Introduction
Human impacts restrict the current distribution of species and population sizes and modify the demography of many tropical forest plants. A rapid decline of the distribution area of a species and decreasing population sizes are frequently assumed to negatively affect forest genetic resources and result in irreversible losses of intraspecific diversity (Namkoong et al. 1996) .
However, the genetic consequences of declining population sizes and increasing fragmentation are difficult to predict ) since trees are long living, predominantly outcrossing organisms with usually high fecundity and efficient means of gene dispersal by pollen and seed. This combination of life history characteristics shaped patterns of genetic diversity under natural conditions in the past resulting in high diversity within populations and moderate to low differentiation among populations (Hamrick and Godt 1996) . The same factors may also be responsible for the maintenance of genetic diversity in case of declining populations unless extremely low numbers of plants are surviving (Hamrick 2004) . Thus, genetic diversity of tropicaloften assumed and efficient conservation measures may be implemented even for species with severely reduced distribution areas and numbers of surviving plants (Finkeldey and Hattemer 2007 and literature cited therein) .
Numerous events during the history of populations shaped their extant genetic structures. Thus, it is mandatory to consider natural processes including the spatial distribution of naturally regenerated trees and populations and the occurrence of populations in different climatic regions or ecosystems even for rapidly declining species in order to better understand human impacts on their genetic resources. Furthermore, different human activities such as selective harvesting, conversion of natural forests to plantations or fragmentation are expected to affect genetic structures differently (Namkoong et al. 1996) .
Human impacts on genetic diversity are unlikely to affect different parts of the plant genome in the same way (Hedrick 2001) . For example, variation at genes with a direct impact on economically important traits may differently respond to selective removal of superior phenotypes than variation patterns at 'neutral' genes (Kohn et al. 2006) . Thus, experimental studies aimed to investigate human impact on intraspecific diversity patterns need to consider differences concerning the mode of inheritance, average variation levels and functional importance of the investigated marker systems (Garant and Kruuk 2005) .
Cordia africana Lam. is a tree species native to tropical Africa and tropical Arabia. In Ethiopia, it is widespread in broadleaved Afromontane rain forests, undifferentiated (dry) Afromontane forests ('mixed Podocarpus forest') and in riverine forests as well as in the western lowlands (Friis 1992) . Generally, the species grows in areas with altitudes between 550 and 2,600 ma.s.l. and annual rainfall of 700 to 2,000 mm (Friis 1992) . It is an early colonizer in forest re-growth and is often found along forest margins; it often regenerates in clearings and forest gaps (Derero et al. 2003; Fichtl and Admasu 1994) . Flowers are complete and pollinated predominantly by bees. The fruits are edible, and seed dispersal is mainly carried out by mammals and birds.
C. africana is a fast-growing and highly valued timber tree in Ethiopia used for high-quality furniture, doors, windows, cabinet making, drums, beehives, joinery and interior construction, mortars, panelling and veneering (ICRAF 1998) . The contribution of scattered trees of C. africana to improve soil fertility and its importance as a (coffee) shade tree in traditional agroforestry systems has been documented (Teketay and Tegineh 1991; Yadessa et al. 2001) .
The current distribution, the habitats and the populations of C. africana are severely affected by deforestation, fragmentation and selective logging. The northern part of the country has been extremely deforested; in the north, the species is currently only represented by scattered trees on farmlands, in and around homesteads, church compounds and graveyards and a few spots where a relatively continuous forest exists.
The general objective of the study was to determine the genetic variation in populations of C. africana over a wide geographical distance and to investigate genetic variation of populations representing various levels of forest fragmentation in Ethiopia. The life history traits of C. africana and the rapid decline of the species in Ethiopia make it a suitable model to assess the large-scale consequences of over-exploitation and forest destruction on the genetic resources of a valuable, common tropical tree species. We expected that (1) human impact including fragmentation does not reduce genetic variation at neutral markers within extant populations and that (2) genetic differentiation among populations mainly reflects the current spatial distribution of the species, but not different land use systems, ecological conditions or disturbance regimes. We used AFLPs and cpSSRs to investigate the genetic patterns in both the nuclear and chloroplast genomes.
Materials and methods

Sampling and plant material collection
A total of 22 different populations were sampled from all main growing regions of C. africana in Ethiopia (Fig. 1) . Plant material (leaves) was collected from adult trees keeping a minimum distance of 100 m from each other. The leaf samples were dried and preserved in silica gel for DNA isolation and further analyses. Up to 32 plants were sampled at each location; the number of investigated samples varied between populations and used marker systems (see below).
The sampled populations grow in an altitudinal range from 950 m to 2,150 ma.s.l., and from 6°34′ to 13°28′N (about 865 km horizontal distance) and 35°14′ to 42°07′E (about 822 km horizontal distance) ( Table 1 and Fig. 1 ). The populations were grouped according to the following criteria:
& Grouping into three geographical units following the physiographic units of the country, and referred to as the north (N), south-west (SW) and south-east (SE). The north was represented by populations entirely from the northern highlands, which is a highly denuded area. The SW was represented by both highland and lowland populations including one population from the western part of the Central Plateau. It has the vast majority of the remnant high forests and deforestation is less advanced than in the northern part. DNA extraction and molecular analyses Total genomic DNA was extracted from dried leaves (taking about 20 mg or 1 cm 2 dried leaves) using the DNeas 96 Plant Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) following the manufacturer's instructions. The amount and quality of the DNA was checked on 1% agarose gels.
To run AFLPs, samples from different populations were distributed randomly on the PCR plates. Genome-wide variation patterns were analysed following the protocol of Vos et al. (1995) with minor modifications. The genomic DNA was digested with two different restriction enzymes, a six-cutter (EcoRI; 5′-G↓AATTC-3′) and a four-cutter (MseI; 5′-T↓TAA-3′). The first PCR (preamplification) amplified the restriction-ligation fragments with the primer combination E01/M03, and the second PCR amplified the preamplification products with the primer combination E41/M74, a fluorescent-dye-labelled selective forward primer and a reverse primer, respectively (nomenclature of primers according to http://www.keygene.com/keygene/pdf/ PRIMERCO.pdf). All samples with a large number of ambiguous fragments in particular size ranges or low reproducibility were excluded from further analyses. Sample sizes varied from 17 to 26 per population with a mean of 21.6 for AFLPs (Table 1) .
Ten fluorescence-labelled consensus chloroplast microsatellite primers (cpSSRs; ccmp1 to ccmp10; Weising and Gardner 1998), were tested on eight individuals to amplify DNA in C. africana. Primers with amplification products in the expected range were tested on 60 samples (three samples per population) to detect polymorphism. Finally, only the two polymorphic loci were used to analyze eight to twelve plants from all 22 C. africana populations. The mean sample size was 9.2 plants per population for cpSSR analyses.
The genotyping for both AFLP and cpSSR was done on the automated capillary sequencer ABI Prism 3100® Genetic Analyser with polymer 3100 POP-6 TM (Applied Biosystems, New York, USA) using the Genescan © version 3.7 (Applied Biosystems) and Genotyper © 3.7 NT software of Applied Biosystems. The repeatability of the observed patterns for both AFLPs and cpSSRs was checked for 12 samples. The scoring for AFLPs was carried out manually as "1" for fragment present, "0" for fragment absent and "?" for dubious data such as unusual weak peaks for specific fragments. The absence or presence of fragments in defined size intervals (±0.5 bp) was transformed into a binary 0/1 matrix. The AFLP bands were considered as putative loci and assumed to be dominant markers with two alleles: a dominant marker allele coding for the presence of a band at a given position, and a recessive null allele coding for the absence of the band. A total of 90 highly reproducible AFLP loci were scored.
AFLP data analyses
Genetic variation within populations was assessed from the binary AFLP matrix using AFLP-SURV 1.0 (Vekemans 2002) . The default method, a Bayesian approach with nonuniform prior distribution of allele frequencies (Zhivotovsky 1999) , was used for the computation of allelic frequencies from the observed frequencies of fragments at each marker locus in each population assuming Hardy-Weinberg (HW) genotypic frequencies. Based on the estimates of allele frequencies, the approach of Lynch and Milligan (1994) was used to estimate genetic variation. For each population, proportions of polymorphic loci (PPL) at the 5% level and expected heterozygosity or Nei's gene diversity (Nei 1973) were computed. Differentiation among populations was investigated by an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) using the software Arlequin 3.1 (Excoffier et al. 2005) . Groupings of populations were conducted as explained above. The significance of the covariance components associated with the different levels of genetic structure (within populations, within groups of populations, among groups) was tested using non-parametric permutation procedures. The covariance components (σ i 2 's) were used to compute fixation indices (Slatkin 1991) . These fixation indices computed by AMOVAs are denoted as Φ ST.
Spatial structure of AFLP data were investigated by calculating the regression of F ST /(1-F ST ) for population pairs on the natural logarithm of corresponding geographic distances as suggested by Rousset (1997) . The correlation between genetic and geographic distances was tested for significance by a Mantel test (Mantel 1967 ) based on the two matrices of pairwise distances (F ST /(1-F ST ) and natural logarithm of geographic distance). Calculations were separately made for all investigated populations and for populations of a particular region (Southeast, Southwest or North).
CpSSR data analysis
The variants identified at the polymorphic cpSSR loci were combined to haplotypes. Pie charts showing the frequency of haplotypes in each population were plotted on a map to show their geographic distribution pattern. Genetic diversity within populations (H S ) total diversity (H T ), and population differentiation values (G ST , R ST , N ST ) were computed using the Permut-cpSSR programme (Pons and Petit 1996) .
Results
AFLP variation within populations
The mean percentage of PPL ranged from 62.2% to 92.2% with a mean of 85.7% (Table 1 ). The mean within-population diversity (H) based on the 22 populations was 0.287. The population gene diversity (H j ) ranged from 0.22 to 0.32. The three highest diversities were recorded in two continuous populations and on a farmland, and the lowest value in a disturbed forest.
Levels of mean genetic diversity parameters within groups were rather similar if populations were grouped according to different criteria (Table 2 ). The populations from the southwest, the coffee plantations and the CombretumTerminalia woodland ecosystems exhibited both the highest mean PPLs and diversities whereas the former was the highest in the intermediate altitudes and seed zones 19 and 22 and the latter in the lowlands and seed zone 23.
Population differentiation at AFLPs
The AMOVA revealed moderate, but significant variation among the populations (Φ ST =0.072, p<0.001). The analyses of the populations according to altitude and geographical units revealed low but significant differentiation among these groups (Table 3) . However, there was no significant differentiation among population types, tree seed zones and natural ecosystems.
A highly significant spatial structure was identified by the Mantel test based on the matrices of pairwise genetic distances (F ST /(1-F ST )) and the natural logarithm of pairwise geographic distances (Fig. 2) . However, no significant correlation was found if populations from only a single region were included indicating spatial structure only on a large, country-wide but not on a regional scale.
Variation at cpSSRs
Out of the ten consensus chloroplast microsatellite primers, seven amplified DNA in C. africana (ccmp2, ccmp3, ccmp4, ccmp6, ccmp7, ccmp8 and ccmp10). However, only two of the primers (ccmp2 and ccmp10) were polymorphic. A total of three haplotypes were characterized from the two polymorphic cpSSR loci (ccmp2 and ccmp10) ( Table 4) .
The majority (81%) of the individuals belong to haplotype B, which was detected in all the populations analysed. Eight of the populations were fixed for haplotype B. Haplotype C was limited to a few (18%) populations in the NW mountain massif (three populations belonging to the northern unit, one population belonging to the SW unit). Haplotype A had a wider distribution (41% of the populations) (Fig. 3) . The diversity within populations (H S ) and the total diversity (H T ) were 0.273 and 0.334, respectively. The population differentiation values (G ST , N ST , R ST ) were 0.182, 0.22 and 0.22, respectively.
Discussion
Diversity within populations
The assessment of genetic diversity within populations of C. africana was based on the observation of AFLP variation. The use of AFLPs allows to monitor numerous loci simultaneously and is a straightforward approach for species if no sequence-based genomic information is available (Kremer et al. 2005) , even though diversity estimates may be biased if based on dominant markers (Szmidt et al. 1996) . We used the Bayesian method proposed by Zhivotovsky (1999) to estimate allele frequencies at the putatively dominant marker loci and assumed HW proportions within populations (inbreeding coefficient F=0). No data from codominant markers are available confirming that populations of C. africana are in or close to Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) at most loci. However, C. africana is a long-living tropical tree with efficient means of gene dispersal both via pollen and seed. These life history characteristics suggest that the species is predominantly or exclusively outcrossing and that populations do not strongly deviate from HWE (Hamrick and Godt 1996) .
C. africana exhibits a relatively high mean diversity within populations (H=0.287), which is characteristic for many widely distributed, abundant tree species (Hamrick et al. 1992) . The mean diversity estimates of ten neotropical, outcrossing tree species using AFLPs under the assumption of HWE (F=0) was 0.23 (Kremer et al. 2005 ); values for individual species ranged from 0.14 to 0.32. The analysis of the same set of species under the assumption of full selfing (F=1) resulted in a similar mean diversity of about 0.24; values for individual species ranged from 0.17 to 0.38 (Kremer et al. 2005) . The overall mean value of the within population gene diversity summarized from 38 studies of outcrossing species was 0.27 at dominant RAPD markers (Nybom 2004) .
The sampling of the populations of C. africana in this study was designed to fully represent the growing regions of the species in Ethiopia, and therefore populations even from forest-denuded parts of the country were included. No strong and consistent differences with regard to the levels of genetic variation (PPL; H j ) were found between scattered and continuous populations. The average diversity within intensively managed populations in coffee plantations is even slightly higher in comparison to continuous forests. Likewise, no consistent tendency for decreased levels of genetic diversity in the heavily denuded North of Ethiopia was found in comparison to other parts of the country. Thus, our results support the hypothesis that human impact did not yet severely diminish genetic diversity in intensively altered populations. This main conclusion is based on the observation of a dominant, anonymous marker system and a rough assessment of genetic diversity. The loss of rare alleles at more variable gene markers and genes under selection cannot be ruled out. The percentage of PPL is a more sensitive variation parameter with regard to the loss of rare alleles than the 'expected heterozygosity' (Hj). We observed an average PPL in scattered populations which is only 1% lower than the corresponding value in continuous forests. PPL in coffee plantations is even on average 4% higher than in continuous forests. Thus, there is no indication for losses of rare 'neutral' variation at least at the dominant loci observed. Our results do not allow conclusions on genetic variation in adaptive traits as neutral and adaptive variation levels can be poorly correlated (Hedrick 2001) . Currently, no sequence data are available for C. africana or closely related species, and this is the main hindrance for an assessment of adaptive variation patterns.
Differentiation among populations
C. africana is a previously common, but now rapidly declining tree species in Ethiopia. The current distribution suggests restricted or possibly even completely absent extant gene flow among widely isolated patches. Genetic differentiation among populations at neutral gene loci is mainly influenced by gene flow where strong differentiation arises through isolation. However, the current distribution is a poor predictor of past gene flow for long-lived but rapidly declining tropical tree species. Spatially isolated remnants might have been parts of much larger, interconnected populations even a single generation ago.
We used Φ ST to quantify differentiation, which measures like G ST and related estimators, population differentiation relative to the total diversity of a hypothetical population comprised of all investigated individuals. The use of these measures to assess differentiation among populations is arguable in particular if hypervariable markers are investigated (Jost 2008). However, calculation of Φ ST allows interesting comparisons to earlier studies, and AFLPs are only moderately variable markers due to their dominant behaviour with no more than two alleles.
We found a high proportion of the total diversity within populations. This is a commonly made observation in forest trees and reflects their efficient means of gene dispersal in combination with long lifespan (Austerlitz et al. 2000) . Approximately 11% of the total diversity at isozyme loci was found to reside among populations of tropical forest trees (Hamrick et al. 1992; Loveless 1992) .
Differentiation among populations of C. africana is higher at cpDNA haplotypes (G ST =0.182) in comparisons to AFLPs (Φ ST =0.073). Since G ST measures differentiation relative to the total diversity, the higher value of G ST at cpDNA is partially due to the low total diversity observed Tree Genetics & Genomes (2011) 7:1-9 at chloroplast haplotypes. Differentiation at cpDNA markers is much higher in comparison to anonymous AFLPs for most forest trees, since cpDNA is typically maternally inherited in angiosperms and differentiation reflects only seed, but not pollen dispersal. The mean differentiation among populations at maternally inherited markers (G ST ) was 0.637 in a survey covering 124 species (Petit et al. 2005) . In addition to presumably efficient pollen dispersal by insects, endozoochorous seed dispersal further promotes gene exchange among populations of C. africana in Ethiopia. The fruits of C. africana are indehiscent and are consumed by a wide range of mammals and birds, some of which may migrate and travel long distances before defecating the seeds. The ability of the species to grow in mountain areas and the Rift Valley, in the lowlands as well as in river gorges potentially contributes to efficient seed dispersal among the populations of C. africana. We interpret the comparatively low differentiation at cpDNA haplotypes as an indication of extensive seed dispersal and limited impact of population history on extant genetic structures.
Differentiation among populations of tropical trees at isozyme loci is much lower for animal dispersed species (G ST =0.050) in comparison to species with abiotic means of seed dispersal (G ST =0.138) (Loveless 1992) . Results presented here support the claim that endozoochorous seed dispersal increases the genetic connectivity among spatially isolated patches, reducing the degree of differentiation among populations or subpopulations.
Even though differentiation among populations is quite low, we observed a significant correlation between spatial and genetic distances taking all investigated populations into account. Thus, gene flow does not completely prevent the development and maintenance of any spatial genetic structure. This conclusion is also supported by the restricted spatial occurrence of the rarest cpDNA haplotype (haplotype C).
Apart from the weak, but significant differentiation among the three geographic regions we found a significant differentiation among population groups only if altitudinal groups were distinguished. Thus, the hypothesis that genetic variation primarily reflects the distribution of the species, but not human impact or ecological conditions, is also supported by our data.
Based on the overall analysis of AFLP polymorphisms, we expect that most of the loci investigated are selectively neutral, and stronger differentiation at loci under selection cannot be ruled out.
Conclusions and outlook
The extant genetic structures of C. africana in Ethiopia possibly reflect the much wider distribution of the species in the country in the past. Studies on ongoing pollen flow and seed migration are needed to assess the vulnerability of the remaining populations.
Our results indicate that patterns of natural diversity and differentiation are not yet severely affected although C. africana is rapidly declining. Measures to conserve the genetic resources of the species in Ethiopia are urgent and, as shown by the genetic diversity patterns, still feasible. Since scattered populations and those under intense management in coffee plantations are not less variable than continuous populations, we conclude that conservation of genetic resources of C. africana in Ethiopia must not be confined to a few natural populations in continuous forests. The maintenance of highly variable populations is also feasible in agroforestry systems including intensively used coffee plantations. This view is supported by the weak, but significant spatial structure calling for a broad coverage of conservation measures in all parts of the country including regions without large continuous forests.
Likewise, forest reproductive material can be harvested in managed populations without the risk of loosing genetic variation, if harvesting operations follow appropriate guidelines concerning the number and distribution of seed trees (Finkeldey and Hattemer 2007) . This is particularly important in those areas largely denuded from natural forests in the northern and eastern part of Ethiopia.
